1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Intake fraction (*iF*) characterizes the emission-to-exposure relationship ([@bib2]). It is defined as the ratio of the mass of pollutant inhaled by the exposed population and the mass of pollutant emitted by a given source or by a specified category of emission sources ([@bib17]; [@bib25]; [@bib28]; [@bib16]). It depends on several factors, such as ([@bib20]) the exposed population size and its spatial density, the distance between the source and the receptor domains, the meteorological conditions controlling pollution dispersion, the pollutant persistence, the urban morphology ([@bib33]), and the chemical and physical transformation (secondary pollutant formation). On the other hand, *iF* is attributed to the unit emission because its value is normalized. Intake fraction is dimensionless, often expressed in \[ppm\], where 1 ppm means 1 mg inhaled for 1 kg emitted ([@bib3]; [@bib16]; [@bib1]).

Intake fraction is an important tool in life cycle analysis and risk assessment ([@bib3]; [@bib15]) or in decision making process, when emission abatement strategy is considered ([@bib22]; [@bib20]; [@bib25]), or where the population weighted intake is directly transferred to the related health effects. Given *iF*s and the emission rates for each source, solutions can be optimized, e.g. by the scenario or cost effectiveness analysis. Intake fraction plays a similar role as the transfer matrix of the emission-to-concentration relation which is a key factor in the decision problem involving reduction of pollutant concentration.

In the previous studies *iF*s were assessed for different types of emission sources and pollutants like power plant point sources ([@bib17]; [@bib32]; [@bib16]), domestic combustion area sources ([@bib26]; [@bib1]; [@bib27]) or road transport sources ([@bib21], [@bib22]; [@bib8],[@bib9]; [@bib1]; [@bib4]). Most of these studies estimated *iF*s aggregated over multiple individual sources, such as *iF* for all traffic related emission sources in a given study area ([@bib1]). Only few studies considered intra-urban variation of *iF* (e.g. [@bib27]; [@bib9]), meaning variation of *iF*s among source areas in the considered domain. Emission mitigation policies can be spatially targeted, particularly for linear and area sources, such as traffic and domestic combustion. Knowing the intra-urban variation of *iF* and the emission volumes, the sources can be identified where emission reduction gives best population health effects.

In this study, the intra-urban *iFs* for Warsaw agglomeration are estimated, attributed to main emission source categories. Emission sources located outside Warsaw substantially contribute to concentrations of some pollutants (e.g. particulate matter), observed in the city ([@bib6]; [@bib27]; [@bib13]). In this study, we assess how the external sources affect the *iF*s for the main pollutants.

Analysis of *iF* spatial distribution is based on the air quality modeling results for Warsaw, using the emission and meteorological data for the year 2012 ([@bib31]; [@bib13]). The computed concentration fields are integrated with population density, to calculate *iF*s and exposures for the pollutants considered, for different emission categories. The impact of the local and external emission sources is considered.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. The study area {#sec2.1}
-------------------

The study area, about 520 km^2^ within the administrative borders of Warsaw, Poland, and the total population of 1 715 517 inhabitants ([@bib10]; [@bib13]), is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. Air quality in Warsaw is mainly determined by two categories of emission sources, the domestic combustion and the traffic. These are the principal sources of particulate matter (PM), including its fine fraction -- PM~2.5~, which is mainly responsible for air pollution-associated mortality ([@bib29]; [@bib30]; [@bib14]). The coal combustion is the main energy source (electricity/heat) in Poland (85%). Coal is also used for domestic heating in the peripheral districts of Warsaw as well as in the neighboring municipal areas, while the district heating system covers the central part of the city. Road transport, due to high and steadily increasing traffic intensity in Warsaw ([@bib31]), is another emission category influencing air quality. It contributes significantly to the total PM pollution, being at the same time the main source of NOx, CO and C~6~H~6~ pollution.Fig. 1The study domain: (a) discretization of the receptor area, (b) the total emission area (PM~10~ emission in \[g/s\*10^8^\]).Fig. 1

2.2. Pollutants and emissions data {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------

The pollutants considered in this study are sulfur- and nitrogen oxides (SO~2~, NO~X~), carbon monoxide (CO), benzene (C~6~H~6~), particulate matters PM~10~ and PM~2.5~ (including primary and re-suspended fractions, and sulfate and nitrate aerosols, $\text{SO}_{4}^{=}$, $\text{NO}_{3}^{-}$), and some heavy metals (Pb, As, Cd, Ni), as well as benzo(a)pyrene B(a)P. The composition of pollutants, their spatial distribution, and their maximum values also reflect the specific structure of the local emission field (the highly emitting mobile sources in central districts and the area sources in the peripheries). All emission sources are divided into four categories: high point sources (energy sector), other point sources (industry), area sources (residential heating), line sources (road transport).

To assess the impact of the external sources, we enlarge the emission domain to be much wider than the administrative domain of Warsaw, which however remains the sole receptor domain. Hence, the total emission field covers the Warsaw area and the surrounding belt of approximately 30 km width, as shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b (total emission domain). Within this domain, the rectangle area of the close vicinity of Warsaw is indicated ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), which includes the city in the administrative border (Warsaw only). The total emission domain covers 24 high point sources (energy generation), 3880 low point sources (industrial plants), 6963 area sources (residential combustion), 7286 line sources (road traffic, aggregated in the grid cells).

The point sources are localized by coordinates. The area and line sources are defined as grid emission squares, 0.5 km × 0.5 km inside Warsaw ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a), and coarser resolution (1 km × 1 km) in the surrounding belt ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). The local city areas within this belt are represented by the nested fine resolution grid.

2.3. Dispersion modeling {#sec2.3}
------------------------

A multi-pollutant analysis of the intra-urban variability of the intake fraction is based on modeling results for the year 2012 and the population density data for Warsaw ([@bib5]; [@bib10]; [@bib13]). This study updates the earlier modeling work that used emission and meteorological data from year 2005 in the grid 1 km × 1 km ([@bib27]). The annual mean concentrations were computed by CALMET/CALPUFF modeling system ([@bib24]), with the spatial domain resolution 500 m × 500 m. Meteorological fields were obtained using the WRF model ([@bib23]), and assimilated to the final discretization grid by the CALMET preprocessor. The air pollution results were compiled as a sequence of 1-h episodes (8785 time steps) which cover the year under question. Finally, the annual average concentrations of the main pollutants were calculated at each fictitious receptor point located in the centers of all grid cells. For more details on air quality modeling and validation of the modelled results with measurements see ([@bib12]).

2.4. Population weighted exposures and intake fractions {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents the population density map for Warsaw ([@bib14]), which was compiled on the basis of the home addresses for the same grid as that used in the air quality model. Movement of people was not taken into account.Fig. 2Population density map for Warsaw \[persons per 0.25 km^2^\] ([@bib14]).Fig. 2

Besides the intake fraction, population weighted exposure to a selected pollutant*,* $E_{i,k}$ \[μg/m^3^\], can be attributed to a specified emission source. It quantifies an adverse environmental impact of the source, which can be also useful when emission reduction policy is considered. Its value can be calculated as follows:$$\text{E}_{\text{i},\text{k}} = \frac{1}{\text{Pop}}\sum\limits_{\text{j}}\text{C}_{\text{i},\text{j},\text{k}} \cdot \text{Pop}_{\text{j}}$$where $\text{C}_{\text{i},\text{j},\text{k}}\ $ is the concentration of the pollutant \[μg/m^3^\] originating from *i*-th source and measured at *j*-th receptor element, $\text{Pop}_{\text{j}}$ is the population of *j*-th receptor element \[number of people in 0.25 km^2^ cell\], $\text{Pop}$ is the total population (1 715 517 assumed), *i* is the emission source\'s index within the emission category, *j* is the receptor\'s index, and *k* is the index of the pollutant.

By definition, intake fraction is a standardized measure, calculated per unit emission, which quantifies the sensitivity of environmental impact to variation of the source\'s emission. The *iF* value of a single source (attributed to specific *i*-th emission source and *k*-th pollutant) can be computed according to the formula:$$\left( \text{iF} \right)_{\text{i},\text{k}} = \frac{\text{BR}}{\text{Q}_{\text{i},\text{k}}}\sum\limits_{\text{j}}\text{C}_{\text{i},\text{k},\text{j}} \bullet \text{Pop}_{\text{j}} = \ \ \frac{\text{BR*Pop}}{\text{Q}_{\text{i},\text{k}}}{\text{∗}\ \text{E}}_{\text{i},\text{k}}$$where $\text{Q}_{\text{k},\text{j}}$ \[g/s\] is the emissions rate, BR is the breathing rate (20 m^3^/day/person or ∼0.00021 m^3^/s/person) as applied in ([@bib3]; [@bib19]; [@bib4]), and *i*, *j*, *k* as before. The calculated (*iF*)~i,k~ refers to the amount of a pollutant inhaled within the specified domain, that in our case is a grid cell.

To quantify the relation between the total emission volume and the intake of a pollutant, aggregated values of the *E* and *iF* metrics for a specific emission category (high point, other point, area, and line sources) are used. The population average (aggregated) exposure that quantifies the total impact from all sources of the considered emission category for *k*-th pollutant, is calculated according to the formula:$$\text{E}_{\text{k}} = \frac{1}{\text{Pop}}\sum\limits_{\text{j}}\text{Pop}_{\text{j}}\ \left( {\sum\limits_{\text{i}}\text{C}_{\text{i},\text{j},\text{k}}} \right)$$where $E_{k}$ is the total exposure to the selected pollutant \[μg/m^3^\], and the rest of the symbols is defined as in equation [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

The aggregated intake fraction, $\left( iF \right)_{\text{k}}$, for *k*-th pollutant is now calculated as follows:$$\left( \text{iF} \right)_{\text{k}} = \frac{\text{BR}}{\text{Q}_{\text{k}}}\sum\limits_{\text{j}}\text{Pop}_{\text{j}}\left( {\sum\limits_{\text{i}}\text{C}_{\text{i},\text{j},\text{k}}} \right) = \frac{\text{Pop} \cdot \text{BR}}{\text{Q}_{\text{k}}}\text{E}_{\text{k}}\mspace{9mu}\text{and}\mspace{9mu}\text{Q}_{\text{k}} = \sum\limits_{\text{i}}\text{Q}_{\text{i},\text{k}}$$where $\text{Q}_{\text{k}}$ is the total pollutant emission within the category, and the rest is as in equation [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

The exposure and the intake fractions for the secondary pollutants, $\text{SO}_{4}^{=}$ and $\text{NO}_{3}^{-}$, are also computed according to equations [(3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"}, using the estimated $\text{SO}_{4}^{=}$ and $\text{NO}_{3}^{-}$ concentrations. The intake fractions of the above pollutants are defined as the mass of the secondary pollutant inhaled per unit of the precursor emission, calculated on the basis of the atomic masses for primary (denominator) and the secondary (numerator) constituents, as in ([@bib27]; [@bib18]; [@bib16]).

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Aggregated iFs for emission categories {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} presents the aggregated intake fractions $\left( iF \right)_{\text{k}}$ and the related total emissions $\text{Q}_{\text{k}}$, computed for each emission category and all pollutants discussed in this study for Warsaw only receptor area. Generally, the aggregated *iF*s characterize the assigned emission category: being low for the high point sources and increase successively for the low point, area, and line sources, respectively. The low *iF*s for the high point sources are mainly due to high stacks of the power plants (50--300 m) in this category, due to which most of the emitted pollutants are transported outside the study area. The *iF*s for the low point sources are higher, as the stacks are significantly lower and larger fraction of pollutants stay within the study area. The changes of the *iF* estimates (between the pollution types) for the main pollutants in both categories are very small: within 1--2 ppm for high and 2--4 ppm for low point sources. This refers to the primary pollutants, as for the secondary particles the values are about two orders of magnitude lower due to long time of their formation, so that the limited modeling domain is not sufficient to capture them. The differences related to *iF*s for heavy metals are due to low number of sources emitting these pollutants.Table 1Emission, Q \[g/s\] (\[mg/s\] for As, Cd, Ni, BaP) and the aggregated intake fraction, *iF* \[ppm\] for the main emission categories and pollutants, considered in the total domain (PPM10, PPM 2.5 -- primary pollution; PPM 10_r, PPM 25_r -- re-suspended by traffic; PM10, PM 25 -- total, including secondary components).Table 1High pointLow pointAreaLineTotalQiFQiFQiFQiFQiFSO2358**0,74**50,9**2,03**221**5,95**52,4**13,20**682**3,40**SO40,00**0,01**0,28**0,03**2,97**0,26**0,96**0,81**4,21**0,15**NOx256**0,60**44, 8**3,80**138**6,02**715**13,92**1154**8,48**NO30,00**0,03**0,45**0,18**3,27**0,08**0,00**0,60**13,8**0,34**PPM1022,7**0,89**21,5**3,99**531**6,81**58,3**16,70**633**7,17**PPM10_r238**20,15**238**20,15**PPM257,35**1,01**9,65**4,08**416**6,72**39,4**16,55**478**7,14**PPM25_r31,5**21,91**31,5**21,91**PM1022,7**1,19**22,2**4,07**535**6,85**297**20,10**878**10,95**PM257,35**1,93**10,4**4,26**421**6,77**72,0**21,53**511**8,49**CO61,0**0,78**69,4**2,62**403**6,43**3347**22,77**3880**20,34**C6H6178**0,57**17,4**2,68**0,02**7,36**16,2**22,63**212**2,43**Pb0,00**1,30**0,01**5,39**0,33**7,29**0,18**21,08**0,52**11,77**As1,04**1,18**0,48**2,80**35,8**7,28 **37,3**6,75**Cd0,35**0,77**1,87**9,08**52,3**7,28**1,02**3,52**55,5**6,94**Ni26,6**0,86**7,35**5,62**164**7,28**22,3**15,65**221**7,06**BaP3,27**1,41**2,45**2,31**61,2**6,22**5,75**12,57**72,7**6,15**

The average *iF* values are greater for the area emitters, with the values of 6--7 ppm for the main primary pollutants. Similarly, for the line sources the average *iF* was about 20 ppm and the range 14--21 ppm. The differences between the aggregated *iF*s for a pollutant (as observed, e.g. for heavy metals) result from different sets of active emission sources and their locations regarding specific reception cell.

A source of the road transport emission consists of the street segments in each emission source, where high emissions usually coincide with densely populated districts of the city. Moreover, every emission cell is at the same time the most affected receptor, so the dispersion of pollutants has relatively lower impact for *iF*s. This results in high *iF* values for traffic emissions.

It follows from [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} that the area and line sources have the greatest impact on *iF* estimates in Warsaw. The total number of emitters in each of them is about 7000, but most of the distant sources impact negligibly the receptor domain exposure. Results presented in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} illustrate how the aggregated *iF* estimates for the above mentioned two categories depend on change of the emission domain. The table depicts a comparison of the *iF*s for three cases, where the emission field includes the total domain ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), the Warsaw + close vicinity domain (rectangle area in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), and the Warsaw only domain, inside the administrative border. The distant sources, which comprise about 50% of the total emitters in each class, only slightly contribute to the *iF* estimates (with the exception of the typical, transportation related PM, CO, C~6~H~6~), that results in low aggregated *iF* estimates. Much more significant is the impact of the sources located in Warsaw + close vicinity, while the emitters in Warsaw only domain definitely prevail. Here again the impact of the mobile emission is the greatest, with a significant contribution of the area emission (individual residential heating). A rather abnormal *iF* pattern observed for Cd follows from the fact, that only 11 minor emission sources are located in Warsaw, and the major emission sources are in its close vicinity.Table 2Comparison of the aggregated *iF*s \[ppm\], depending on the emission domain for the area and line source categories.Table 2EmissionNmb. of sourcesSO~2~NOxPM~10~PM~25~COC~6~H~6~BaPNiCdPb**Area sources**Total domain69635,956,026,856,776,437,366,227,287,287,29Warsaw + close vicinity232111,6011,439,359,2312,1613,6611,859,9613,6713,67Warsaw only116528,6628,0230,4630,3630,5831,1530,2530,9530,9630,96**Line sources**Total domain728613,1912,1220,1021,5322,7722,6312,5715,653,5221,08Warsaw + close vicinity276520,7419,1929,7629,1629,6829,6617,9822,636,8727,88Warsaw only182825,9624,4036,9438,8035,7034,6721,3426,933,2833,02

3.2. Intra-urban iF variability for single sources {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} presents box plots for intra-urban distributions of the *iF* estimates attributed to single sources in the four emission categories for different pollutants. The box plots for the point sources ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a) comprise all emitters within this category. The variability of the high point emitters *iF*s, which is within the range of 0.2--4.2 ppm (min -- max) and with the interquartile range (IQR) of 0.6--1.8 ppm, is relatively low, as these sources (24 in total) are generally homogeneous as to the emission parameters and all located in the Warsaw + close vicinity domain. For the low point sources, which are about 3000 in total, the variability range is 0.1--57 ppm, with IQR 3--14 ppm, for the basic pollutants. The only exceptions are NOx and CO, where the maximum *iF* values of 76.6 ppm and 79 ppm, respectively, are connected with a very specific emission source, which emits only two mentioned above components. The emission rates of this source are very low, but it has a low stack height (7 m) and is located in a densely populated central district. This provides much higher *iF* than for the rest of the sources.Fig. 3Distribution of the intake fractions by the source categories and pollutants: the high and low point sources (top) and the area and line sources (bottom). The horizontal lines on the box indicate the 25th, 50^th^ (median), 75th percentiles, while the whiskers show the 5th and 95th percentiles. The height of the box indicates the interquartile range (abbreviation IQR used in the text), limited by the 25th and 75th percentiles of distribution.Fig. 3

In the case of the area and the mobile sources ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b) the presented plots incorporate 2500 (for each case) emission sources with the highest *iF*s, from about 7000 active emission sources. The *iF* variability for the area sources is within the range 0--72 ppm and IQR within 4--20 ppm for PM/CO/C~6~H~6~, and for the line sources within the range 0--80 ppm and IQR within 6--30 ppm for PM, with the maximum of 80 ppm for the re-suspended (due to the road traffic) particulate matter, PM~10_r~ and PM~2.5_r~.

Intra-urban variability of *iF*s attributed to single sources strongly depends on the emission domain that is taken into account. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} (bottom) shows the *iF* distributions related to the area and the line sources for the total emission domain, while [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the respective box plots for the Warsaw only domain. The highest *iF*s for the pollutants considered are the same, since they refer to the sources located inside Warsaw only (compare [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), but the IQRs are much wider, while the related medians and the upper whiskers raise significantly. The increase of IQRs due to change of the emission domain relates to all pollutants considered, as it is connected with abandoning of the more distant and mostly less impacting sources.Fig. 4Distributions of the elementary *iF*s for the area (left) and the line (right) sources, when the intra-urban emission sources (only) are considered.Fig. 4Fig. 5Spatial distributions of the *iF*s for the area sources (left) and the line sources (right).Fig. 5

[Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} presents maps of the spatial distribution of the *iF* estimates for the area (B(a)P) and the line (NO~X~) emission categories, respectively. For the area sources ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, left panel), the maximum values occur inside the peripheral districts of Warsaw or in its close vicinity, where the location of the area sources (mainly residential combustion, with small scale heating installations) coincides with relatively high population density. The contribution of the area emission in the central part of the agglomeration is low (considerable part of the area with zero or negligible emission) due to the district heating in the main part of Warsaw.

For the road transport sources, where *iF* distribution for NOx pollution is presented ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, right panel), the highest *iF*s occur inside the Warsaw only domain, where the dense network of streets coincides with the high population density (with the distinct decrease in values along the channel of the Vistula river), cf. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The area of the high *iF*s connected with the mobile sources is limited and much more compact compared to that for the area sources. Analogously, the spatial *iF* distribution maps for PM~10~ pollution in two categories of the point sources (the high point sources -- left, and the low point sources -- right) are presented in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 6The *iF* estimates for the point sources: high (left) and low (right).Fig. 6

As stated above, *iF* is mainly related to such emitter\'s characteristics like its location, elevation of the emission point, population affected, meteorology etc., which depend neither on the pollutant nor emission volume. This fact is revealed by a very high correlation between *iF* values of different pollutants emitted by the same source. Since the atmospheric chemistry and removal of the secondary pollutants coming from the local sources have a minor impact, the *iF* value calculated for any selected pollutant characterizes in fact all the compounds emitted. Hence, each *iF* map presented in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} for a selected pollutant may be considered as representative for other polluting compounds in the same emission category.

3.3. Comparison of iFs and exposures {#sec3.3}
------------------------------------

Due to the emission-normalized character of the *iF* metric, the impact of the emission rate on the resulting *iF* value is negligible, and no correlation between them is observed. On the other hand, the *iF* is very sensitive to the receptor area population density. This is illustrated by the above mentioned (Section [3.2](#sec3.2){ref-type="sec"}), a specific low point source (represented by the maximum *iF*s for NOx and CO, seen in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), where very low emission rate accompanied with high population density gives high value of *iF*.

Spatial distributions of *E* and *iF* for the mobile and the area sources are shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, respectively, where each dot represents a single emission source. For the line sources, \#1--950 are the emitters in the cities surrounding Warsaw (fine grid), \#950--5500 are the rural sources in the surroundings of Warsaw (coarse grid), and over \#5500 are the sources located in Warsaw (fine grid). (Small differences in this subdivision of the area sources are explained in the caption of [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the distinction is marked between the sources located in Warsaw + close vicinity (blue color) and those outside it (red color).Fig. 7Spatial distributions of the exposure (*E*) and (*iF*) for NOx and PM~10~ for the line sources (logarithmic scale). Sources: \#1-949 -- cities outside Warsaw, 0.5 × 0.5 km resolution; \#950-5499 -- rural area outside Warsaw, 1 × 1 km resolution; \#5500-7286 -- inside Warsaw, 0.5 × 0.5 km resolution. Blue -- sources located inside close vicinity of Warsaw ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), red -- sources located outside this vicinity.Fig. 7Fig. 8Spatial distributions of the exposure (*E*) and (*iF*) for NOx and PM~2.5~ for the area sources (logarithmic scale). Sources: \#1-1100 -- cities outside Warsaw, 0.5 × 0.5 km resolution; \#1101-5800 -- rural areas outside Warsaw, 1 × 1 km resolution; \#5801-6963 -- inside Warsaw, 0.5 × 0.5 km resolution. Blue -- sources located inside close vicinity of Warsaw ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), red -- sources located outside this vicinity.Fig. 8

Although both spatial distributions are similar, there are significant differences in the variability ranges of each of them, as shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, where the model scatter plots of both indexes are depicted for NO~X~ and PM~10~ emitted by the line, and NO~X~ and PM~2.5~ emitted by the area sources, respectively. About 2000 highest emission sources are considered in the plots. The logarithmic scale is used for Y-axis. The main difference is in the variability range of the *E* and *iF* plots. Values of *E* change in above three orders of magnitude, while those for *iF* only within the range 1--60 ppm. Flattening of the *iF* variability follows from its normalization by the emission rate, which increases *iF*s for relatively weak sources and reduces them for the strong ones. Hence, although the plot shapes are similar for *E* and *iF*, the highest value sources are different in each case. The sources with the highest exposures shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} (top), coincide with their maximal emissions. On the other hand, the highest *iF* values in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} (bottom) never coincide with the maximum emission sources. They rather reflect other factors mentioned above. This fact is also visible from the maximum value source numbers which are indicated in each plot for the indexes *E* and *iF*.

There are much more high *iF* mobile sources located in Warsaw only domain ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), as most of the active area sources are located in the periphery of the city or in the city outskirt, due to the district heating system in the central part of Warsaw. On the other hand, Fig. S3 shows a significant contribution of the area sources from the Warsaw outskirt to *E* values, though it is partly caused by the 4 times increase of an emission cell area (1 km × 1 km).

3.4. Comparison to previous studies {#sec3.4}
-----------------------------------

The results of the present study are compared with several earlier *iF* estimates in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The earlier published results differ in the spatial scale of the region, method of analysis, basic emission category and pollutants analyzed. Thus, we mainly refer to the urban scale case studies and spatially distributed emission fields (mostly for the mobile sources). We use the aggregated *iF*s from the present study, estimated for the Warsaw only emission domain ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Comparison of the obtained intake fraction estimates (in ppm) with the earlier studies.Table 3ReferenceRegion/pollutionMethodReference *iF*This study *iF*[@bib27]Warsaw urban area, domestic and traffic emissions (year 2005, resolution 1 × 1 km^2^)CALPUFF modelatatPM~10~2145PM~10~2937PM~2.5~2044PM~2.5~2839NOx1830NOx3024SO~2~1832SO~2~3026[@bib15]Urban area -- primary and secondary PM~2.5~ (ground-level emissions)Expert group analysisa/tatPM~2.5~44PM~2.5~2839SO~4~0.89SO~4~0.400.81NO~3~0.18NO~3~0.130.60[@bib21]Urban area (South Coast Air Basin, US) -- traffic emissions of carbon monoxide and benzeneMonitoring data combined with time-activity patternstatCO32CO--35C~6~H~6~33C~6~H~6~--35[@bib22]Urban area -- traffic emissionsOne compartment method21atPM--39CO--36C~6~H~6~--35[@bib25]Mexico City -- ground level primary PM~2.5~Five different methods compared26--120PM~2.5~ \-- 39[@bib19]Helsinki area - benzene from vehiclesEXPOLIS dataC~6~H~6~ 39C~6~H~6~ 35[@bib8].Urban area (Boston) \-- traffic, primary PM~2.5~CAL3QHCR line source modelPM~2.5~ 8--50PM~2.5~ 28[@bib26]Country (Finland) \-- traffic, primary PM~2.5~Urban Dispersion Modeling system, FMIPM~2.5~ 9.7PM~2.5~ 39[@bib9].Across US. study -- primary/secondary traffic PM~2.5~Dispersion model \-- the mobile emissions in urban areastatPM~2.5~9.8PM~2.5~--39SO~4~1.7SO~4~--0.81NO~3~0.23NO~3~--0.60[@bib1]\
[@bib7]Urban area - conserved pollutants from ground level emissionGlobal summary -- one compartment methodam -- 39\
gm -- 26atPM2839CO3136C~6~H~6~3135[^1]

In [@bib27] study, the *iF* estimates for distributed and point sources in Warsaw are given, using the CALPUFF model with the spatial resolution 1 × 1 km and the input data for the year 2005. An increase of *iF* estimates for the area sources that is observed in our results is due to new residential investments in the recent years, mainly in the peripheral districts. Despite different spatial resolutions applied in both studies, and much higher number of emission sources considered now, the *iF* estimates for the line sources are quite close each other (20 ppm and 28 ppm for PM2.5, in Tainio et al. and this study, respectively).

[@bib15] summarize the work of an international expert group to analyze the primary and secondary ground-level emissions of PM~2.5~ in an urban area. Results are comparable with the traffic related *iF*s in our study. Estimates obtained by [@bib21] for CO and C~6~H~6~ from traffic emissions in South Coast Air Basin in US (calculated for the monitoring data combined with time-activity patterns) are also close to the respective *iF*s in our study. In ([@bib22]) the mean *iF* for urban traffic emissions (21 ppm) obtained by one-compartment modeling is lower than our estimates, but they apply lower breathing rate (12.2 m^3^d^-1^). When updating their *iF* value with our breathing rate of 20 m^3^d^-1^, very close value of 34.4 ppm is obtained. [@bib25] compare five methods to estimate *iF* for PM~2.5~ in Mexico City. The resulting values range from 26 ppm (regression) up to 120 ppm (steady state box model) versus our 39 ppm. However, it must be noted that Mexico City is classified as a megacity with several million inhabitants and high population density ([@bib1]), much different from the Warsaw conditions. Intake fraction estimate by [@bib19] for benzene emitted by vehicles in the Helsinki urban area (39 ppm) is very close to our result for the line sources (35 ppm). [@bib8] apply an urban scale, line source model to analyze the primary PM~2.5~ emissions in the Boston Urban Area.

On the other hand, an aggregated results for PM~2.5~ emissions in Finland ([@bib26]) are lower than the corresponding estimates in this study, which is not surprised considering population density differences between Finland and Warsaw. [@bib9] apply a dispersion model to analyze the primary and secondary PM~2.5~ emissions across the United States. The resulting *iF*s in their study are the averages from 19 agglomerations, and the estimate for the primary PM~2.5~ is similar to that from [@bib26]. A different modeling approach is applied by [@bib1] and [@bib7], where they apply one-compartment method for global analysis of ground-level emissions in 3646 cities with the total population of 2 billion. Their mean iF values attributed to the conserved primary pollutants, for the cities of the Warsaw\'s scale, are comparable with those of the present study.

4. Concluding remarks {#sec4}
=====================

In general, the most important factors influencing the intake fraction are, as stated above, source location (distance from the receptor domain in our case), urban morphology, density and size of the population exposed, meteorological conditions, pollutant persistence and transformations. The elevation of the effective emission point is another important factor ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). As a rule, *iF* values (mean, maximum, IQR) rise from high-, to low-point, area, and line sources, respectively. The *iF* estimates are defined for the unit emission rate, hence they do not depend on the emission strength. Small emitters, like the specific source mentioned above (Section [3.2](#sec3.2){ref-type="sec"}), when emitting at a low height and located in a densely populated area, may have a high *iF* value. Those with high stacks have small *iF* values, even if their emission is high. Strong correlations are observed between *iFs* of the primary pollutants emitted by the same source, as mentioned above in Section [3.2](#sec3.2){ref-type="sec"}. On the other hand, similar or identical sources with different locations may substantially differ in *iF* values, mainly due to a strong impact of the spatially variable population density.

Urban morphology may impact the actual values of intake fractions. For the cities with compact building developments, street canyons influence quite considerably distribution of the population exposures to air pollutants, particularly the traffic-related ones ([@bib33]; [@bib11]). However, Warsaw has rather a dispersed building developments with wide main streets and many open areas. Hence, any more significant corrections of the estimated intake fractions may apply only to limited areas of the city.

Another factor that can influence the results is variability of the breathing rate among groups of inhabitants, like cyclists versus pedestrians or children versus adults. Corrections due to this factor would necessitate very detailed analysis of e.g. bicycle traffic, localization of kindergartens and schools, etc. Average breathing rate seems to be a good approximation in this case.

Spatial distributions of *iFs* for individual sources in four emission categories, illustrated on maps in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, are quite characteristic for the area and the line emitters. The highest *iFs* of the area category are connected with the sources located in the peripheral districts of Warsaw or in the close neighborhood (domestic heating). Very low (or zero) values in the central part of the city are the consequence of the district heating there. On the other hand, the domain of the highest *iFs* for the line sources is compact and limited, and covers the central districts, where high population density coincides with high traffic intensity. Although the maps in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} refer to BaP (area sources) and NOx (line sources), respectively, the maps are representative for any primary pollutant within the same emission category, and the corresponding maps for other pollutants in the same emission category are almost identical. This is an effect of high correlation between the pollutants emitted by the same source. Hence, a representative *iF* estimate for one pollutant can be sufficient for quick inspection of the source importance.

The urban population health risk depends highly on pollutant types. Final decision concerning emission policy is however constrained by economic factors, as usually the funds of the abatement projects are limited. Some results of this study suggest that reduction of emissions from suitably chosen small sources with high exposure risk may give even better effects than reduction of emissions from big sources, if economically sound. So, in final abatement planning, projects connected with reduction of small sources emissions should not be a priori ignored in optimization.
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[^1]: Abbreviations: a -- area sources, t -- traffic sources, am -- arithmetic mean, gm -- geometric mean.
